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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY MORÍTIN&, JUNE

340.

5.-- XO.

HENUY.

W. V, COOKS,

JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.

G COORS

LOCKHART & CO.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

OVER THE WIRES.

THE MVK

FURNITURE

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

REAL

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVUYANOX3
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Harflware, snotpns,Rifles,Pistols

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
House.

I AM in position to contract for the
etoeU

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBRU, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.

Wholesale niid Retail Dealer, la

Pils, lis, Glass, Bute, Etc.,
nintiiv iskos.' varxisiiks and iiajid oil.,

A

A

9

lit'st Quality and Lalest Designs.

House and

Sin Painting, Paper Hanging,

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

A.

new

O1

"

7.

tus.

Etc.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

H. HUBKHPY.

Li.

ANQ&JjIj.

BAKERY

Fresh Hread, Huns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,
llanl and Dt'livered l'rnmptlv to Any Part oí the

Always on

MONTEZUMA I

rm

cattle. Call ami see mo.

Tíi 15

City.

Mil

,

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front
Sumi anire ou tho Pecos river north of Furt
ner lor sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establiHb themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear luvestlRiition.

I HAVE for sale several Mexican

laud irrunW, both confirmed and patented and
unconürmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recotn mended lor continuation by tüv surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants aro the only solid bodies of land thai
can be boufiht in New Mex.co, and ratine in
price from 20 cents to $2.U0 p"i aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bdles of
from fiti.Oeo to 4O0.OU0 aerea. 1 will checri'ujlj
irlve all tho Information possible regarding
thin classof InveHtmeuts.
No.
is a range on tho l'eoos river that
will support 7,M) to 8,1)00 head of cattle, tho
ownerof which desires to leaso or make an
with some cattle man, ty take a
given number of cattle or slioep for five year.,
at trie end of which time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle recoived, insuring ;!U per
oent Inereaae.
No. (Ml is 0,000 acres 3i the Mora grant
Continued and patented. Title perfect. ThiB
propony has a frontage on tho bomb Bide of
the Mori river of about eight miles. Properly
lenccd, well watered by lakes and uprings outside ul'th waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico has better grans, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes or shelter
uurinif the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma jover the range, the finest grass lot
'1 ho
ranch im
cattle In 'the world.
sulistantia
n ovomints are ot the most
two
unios
character. Thu homo runeh is
li om a station ou tnc A. T. & a. 1' . li. bevi-ru- l
hundred acres of rich valley laud is under
cultivation and in meadow, making thix at
once one ol the finest ranch properties in the
II. in deterritory. Uelouging to
sirable to soil the property AT UNCU. To do
Title guaranso it solíered at a.jw llgurc.
teed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grunt, of
over lun,00u arres, with cross l"noo to to epa-rathe beef cattle from the gpncrul herd. 'J'lic
catUe.Souie 4,ó(KJ iu number, are of high grade.
with plenty ol tun uiooueu nuns jnisiaone
it the oest equipped rímenos in i.nu lerruory.
'he home r nch is connect' d by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on tho Santa
fo road, while the different statlonH on ihe
ranches are coueected by telephone with the
homo ranch. This is one t f tlie best dividend
paying properties iu rho territory, ami is
worthy of attention.
No. (117. Is a fine mountain range near tne
omj
jit v of l.as Vegas that will support easilj
aeadoteattlo, together with till the neeesbarj
ily
luildiugs. Will tie soid at a good iire.
te

J.

FITZGERRELL

J.

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

POINTERS.
Wyman has lOO.nOO lines)
323 3t
brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just anived at Cbas.
Mold's.
Ten barrels of auples at Thos. Sevis'
305tf
Center street fruit, stand.
Lockhakt & Co. have 2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
307it
everybody.
your
have
and
Sporlcdor's
at
Call
tine boots and shoes made to order.
VV.

PURE MOUNTAIN IOE.
Ice Housos Above Hot Springs.

Oilice

wi Wells,

Farp

Las

& Co.,

Yp.

R.

J.

HOLMES,

Sq

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!
SA H, DOORS AUD BUNDS

Made to order and kept in tock. All kinds
--

I.ath.

of Shineles.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldinps, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Hative Lumber
And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken tor all kinds and classes ot buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parti. s from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,
A. C.

SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

AND

CARRIAGES.

General hlitcksmlthiriir and ropalrtti. Grand
Avotiui. oppoHltn 1Oi'khHrt & Co
Í.AS VFOAS.

-

n.W

MFX1CO

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AN I 1UJILDUR.
Olilcu muí simp on Muln Mreet,

bull-wa-

Tjlephmie connections.

LA

VK'IAS.

y

bill.

NKW MRXICO

Washington, Mt81.

interest in a

A bill passod restoring tha law of
mairnitlcont stocked cattle ranch In Western 1807 in matters of appeal from the
men
bargain.
Cattle
Texan can be bouxbt at a
circuit court to the United States
should Investigate this property.
ONE-HAL- F

I

PAPER

,111 rJLI

delivery of any number of Texas

11.

305tf

Buildings and
Lumber for sale.
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.

The Montezuma barber shop has

been relitted and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Cull and
305tf
seo them.
P.J. Kenwkdy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

WALL PA PER C UTT ER.
Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enable
all those desiring to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper troni them will have
their paper trimmed free.
222-FlSANE & hLSTON.
HI
1

H.

A.

sale

McCormack,

whole-

and retail dealer in Fresh

Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

Palace Barber Shop,near
PostolHec. Only lirst class
workmen employed. Satisfaction Guaranteed. The
linest tonsorial establishment in tho city.
TONY CAJAL, Prop.
tsrst a

supreme court In habeas corpus cases
This law was repealed a few yean ago
while tne McAardle case from Misslssip
pi was pending before the supreme
courts.
Perkins, of Kansas, reported1 a bill
granting the right of way through the
Indian Territory to Kansas City to the
tort Seott uulf U. it. Uo. naced on
the House calendar. On motion of
Wellborn, lexas, a resolution was adopted authorizing the committee on
Indian affairs to investigate all matters
touching the leasing,, sub leasing and
fencing of lands m the Indian Territory and the disbursement of $300,000
appropriated for the Cherokee nation
during the 47th Congress. The bill
granting the right of way through the
Indian Territory to the Gulf of Colorad" & Sania Fe R. It. Co. grave rine to a
great deal of discussion. It was finally
passed after its consideration had consumed the greater part of the day. A
bill was also passed granting thé right
of way through tho Indian Territory to
tho Southern Causas, a railroad company bill was considered autnonzing
the Secretary of the Interior to obtain
from tho lied Lake Chippewa Indians a
cession of a portion of Red Lake Reservation in Miuesota, but without linal
action, tho House at live fifteen adjourned,
i

Arrival of Republican Delegates.
CniCAGO. May 31.
The heat of

the
presidential canvass was very consideraba intensified today owicg toa large
influx of delegates and the presence of
the outside forces which are expected
to play a prominent part in shaping the
outcome of events. About 400 delegates
have arrived on the ground and have
been supplanted by an innumerable
host of flankers who are at present the
most active factors in the preliminary
battle. It is conceded that no convention in the history of a party ever was
composed of delegations more thorough
y unhampered in the way f pledges
than the present one, all of which will
tend to lead to sharp excitement and to
early movements in the fight. The
hotels today began for the first time to
feel the effects oí the convention crush,
and the .corridors of the leading ones
throughout tho day were alive with active workers. The sonsauuiini feaAiiO
ut the day was the arrival of the California and Nevada delegations, which
made their "vay from the depot to their
hotel accompanied by martial music,
and were greeted by a large waiting
upon
crowd
their
in
advent
the Palmer house.
t
The party
New York indepe dont delegotes, composed of Geo. Win. Cortens, General
Francis C. Barlow, Fred'k. C. Halls, L.
Alleston, John A King, Carl Schurz,
Timo. Roosevelt, James VV. Wadsworth
and Wharton Barker, arrived by tho
Pennsylvania limited at 10:30 a. m.
Only a portion of their number are
delegates. They represent more properly the republican conference committee Attached to the same train was
a ear containing a number of senators
and representatives from the national
capítol, among their number were Senators Hoar, Piatt, Sawyer, Blair, Jon!8,
Conger, Congressman Horr, and Gen.
Anson 1). McCook. Indiana's advance
guard consisted of Senator Harrison,
Morris, McDonald and John II. Baker,
as delegates at largo who arrived early
in the day. It had been said that Senator Harrison would not attend the convention but would send an alternate.
His presence was in itself a sufficient
denial. He said. "1 am here, you see,
and shall vote with other Indiana men."
Regarding the mention of his name
in connection with the Presidency, tho
Senator said, I am not a candidate and
have never been. If I were I should
certainly not be here. He would not
state his preference
i

1884.

PE1CE 5 CENTS- -

IGE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLÜSIYE

s

atmosphere
political
and
the
apparently In sympathy is becoming
more heated. Ibis morning was wit
nessed a large arrival ot contiigent
delegates mainly from the soutuern
states who came in independent detachments and representing nregularly
all portions of the south. Inere is vir
tually an entire delegation from Iewa
now in the city. Two Blaine delegates
come from the loth Uhio district and
they were accompanied by somewhat
onehundred outsiders. The event of
the morning was the arrival of the California and Nevada delegations whose
transit eastward was already widely
heralded. They were met at the depot
by a delegation of citizens and proceeded to the Palmer House, ladies and
gentlemen of the party alike taking
part in the procession until their arrival in the hotel. At the lobby where a
dense crowd had collected the
gave three cheers for the gentleman from Maine and separated. It is
estimated that about three hundred delegates are now in the city. The national committee begins its session at
dole-(rati-

noon

to-da- y.

Speech

Rosna'

in New

New York.- - Mav

York.

Rossa savs:
We got Eirgfuud at last, and it will not
be longBÜtore she will be on her knees,
as last night's explosion is only a be
ginning of the struggle. Patrick Joyce,
secretary ot the Irish revolutionary
brotherhood, says, that last nights'
work ought to convince England that
we are in earnest.
You need not be
surprised to hear of greater explosions
Inspector i red
oefore many davs.
Jarvis had better mind himself and
Gladstone too. It is the most complete
piece of work I ever heard ot being en
gaged in It dersorves great credit. Will
a reward ot luu.uuu pounds be onered
by the government again P Their be
trayal day of McDermitts is gone by.
He who managed last night's work
cannot bo betrayed. The English gov
ernment can't stop our warfare.
If
they want us to stop let them stop
Gladstone's persecution.
Ihe Irish during the day made sub
scriptions. Larso amounts were received
at Kossa's oQice. Martin iurlong, of
Donegal, Pennsylvania, sent $100 ac
companied by a message of exultation.
31.

k

T

The THdeu & Hendricks Club of
More Dclf gatti to the Court ntioii.
San Francisco Opposed
Chicago May 31. The weather
H.,
to Field.
steadily
growing
warmer
it
CATTLE MARKET.

Hprinir

the bench. Further, that the Btate
democratic convention should pledge
every delegate to tha national conven
tion not to vote for field under any
ap
contingency. A committee-wapointed to attend the state convention
with instructions to demand that a
pladge be exacted.

1,

2,OO0
Tons of
1

SHOE

mm limilil

ore

STORE

ICE1

IN

From 7 to

Inches thick.

17

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Id:

For Salo at

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty. ;..

'.'

large and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot
Spring,
line of mens' ladies
ÉMIL BAUK.
misses' and childrens
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work aspec:
.
FT.
ialty. I call the at- ttthtion of my customers and the public in
& Co
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button JOBBERS
OF GROCERIES,
Gaiter," a nice summer
Intl Wholesale Dealer in
shoe for Gents' wear. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
A

BROWNE&IMZANARES
LASYEGAS.ÍT.M:,
..

.

J

"

Browne, Manzanares

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Sill.

E

C.

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

Goods,
MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FORTY CFSTS A WEEK.

Cottle Market.
Citt. Mav 31.

Livo Stock ADVERTISEMENTS
For Sale, For Rent,
Kansas
Announcements.
Indicator reports cattle receipts 425;
will be inserted in this column, this size
el..,
otterings light; market firm and active; type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.
natiye steers, 1200 to 1500 II), $G6 50,
do. 950 to 1150 Hi, 5 50a'J.50.

WANTED.

8;

Bu.e Ball.
O.. Mav 31.

Cincinnati.
Cincinatis

tinner. Apply to S. Fatty, at
Uaily's plumbing establishment at Las Vegas.
AVanted.

Nationals

15.

A

WANTED. A First-claMoon restaurant.

ss

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTÜRK

cook, at the Silrer

tf

TO BUY

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Ana sell secona hand
WANTED of ererr description.
Coluan's
270 tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

THE SPARKING MATCH.
Claim of Foul lor Fields Uranted.

you want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTranibley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

Tho challenge at "slugging" between
Hogan and Fields came off at the
Opera House last night, with tho following results, according to our in-

w

FENCE W IRE.
-

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

ANTED Two first class dressmakers
Mrs M. E. Uriddell's, on the I'lu.a.

at
lw

Flour,

DEPOT POU.

and Food

O-rxlx-i

formant.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
FOR RENT
At 8.45 Smith and Johnson had a
boardtng house, deRENT. A
very lively round.
sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
At 9.10 Hogan entered the ring, TO
Terms $50 per month in advance. References
Fields following closely upon him. required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Billy Edwards first read the M. ot'Q. Chum, at Hot Springs.
rules, after which Billy Edwards was
chosen as referee.
Cathcart was FURNISHED ROOMS For rent at the
the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
and Blanchard streets. 320tf Will supply
chosen timekeeper, to which Hogan
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
objected. Chas. Mitchell was chosen as
FOR RENT Furnished rooms' to rent by
second for Hogan, and a person,
day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
whose name we forbear to mention, for the
Restaurant on CenterStreet.
Fields.
On the first round there was good
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in private
sparring, and no blood. On the second family, inquire at M.'s. Nelsons, opposite the
round a claim of foul was started tor Academy on Douglas street.
Hogan, but' :as not granted; first
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In priat the Uvo Stock and Land and Exobuntte of I.. M. Sl'ENCiCR, algo
blood was claimed for Fields. The third
family. Fine location. References desirround resulted the samo as tho second. vate
ed. Inquire at this office.
!
On the fourth, the claim of foul was
raised for Fields, but not granted. On
BOARDING
I havo gomo very doslrablo confirmed (rrnnts, river fronts and patented lands, with or
the fifth the rusult was tbe same as on
wlthont stock, with free access to extcnulvo rattlo or sheep rnnircn.
1 make survey, construct maps, oxhiiiIum title, Etc.
the lirst, with the exception that both BOARDING. AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
All communications nd Inquiries
rooms, with or without board, Will receive prompt attention.
began to get a little shaky. On the
cottage
facing
M.
park.
in
Mrs.
M.
Trimble,
OFFICE
BRIDGE
STREET,
POSTOFFICE.
REAR
sum rounu tne claim ot foul was
VEQ-AB- ,
XiA-IHSTZETW
granted to Fields.
ten-roo-

Wool, Hides,

m

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Tract

340-l-

ALE.

w.

340-l-

w.

340-l-

w.

150 Stock Horses and 10 Saddle Horses.

RANCHES! RANCH IÍS RANCH!

MEXIG

S

ANOTHER STRIKE

Hotel Arrivals.

Arrivals at Depot Hotol Friday 30th
nit: C. H Jones, Deming; J. 11. Woodland, Denver; A. II. Brawner St. Louis;
Not for IIpIiI.
V. J. Thomas, La Junta; James A,
ARB NOW PKEPAKKD TO DO
San Fuancisco, Cal., May 81. The McGonigle, Leavenworth; C.E.Jones,
1'ilden & Hijiidricks club, representing Golden, N. M.; R. P. Oliver, Denver;
over 2,500 members, adopted tonight W. W. Patrick, La Junta; H. S. Gratz, ALL
CARPENTER WORK
the following resolutions: That, where- Colfax Co.; G. A Judd, Master Judd,
as it is ru inured that there is a move- Kittle Judd, Boston; H. M. Hosick. Chiment on foot to send from the state cago.
Saturday: A. F. Sweotser, Denver,
democratic convention delegates who,
WEST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
while nominally for Tilden & Hendricks Col.; G. Z Buffum, St. Louis.
Plaza Hotel, Friday: R. II. Heise,
are really for Field, and whereas we are
confident the nomination of Field tor W. E. Howard. City; J. L. Barnett,
president would result in an overwhelm- Lake Talley; J. R, Moss, Walker, Mis- Work done with ne&tnots nnrt dlepntch. Boat
built for Clubs, etc., Fatronnirc thanking defeat of tho democratic ticket in souri; Wm. T. Holt, Portland, Maine:
fully received.
this state and throughout the union, Capt. B. II. Rogers, Thas. Nankin,
therefore be it resolved, that the highest Fort Stanton; Geo. W. Dare, White
court in the land should be removed Oaks: L. W. Spero, San Antonio, Tex.;
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
from poli'.ical and partisan bias; that no E.E.Gregory, Georgetown, Col.; M.
of
position
justice
of
Boise,
Pueblo;
occupying
one
the
Jas. Campbell,
Ihe supremo court of the United States,
J. B Walker. Denver; Geo. Cos- PAKLOIt BARBER SHOP
having a life long position, should te li, Hutchinson, K ; E G Austin,
engage in political struggles while on Watrous; F F. II. Putnam. Boston.
'.'.KVTKIt STREET.
EAST LAS VEAR

CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK

Schlott & Stone,
IDS

Wat-rou-

s;

IS

A

1

SPECIALTY.

Mrino k

Monarch

The La Cueva Ranch Comoany will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

MONAKCH
MAMBKINO Jr.
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
&c

Wednesdays and Thu-sdaof each week commencing
April 22. and at thir ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their
ys

Mammoth

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch durine the season.

nas

i

Opening up Mew Goods Every Bay.

ñi

Bargains in PATTERET HAT
faints, etc., etc.

rjí3Ln.soiLs, jSTjnxr xjom:biieii.h-a.s- ,
ÜSlegant $lock of aioy Willow Ware,
A Fine Assortment of iverv

Come in and look

at them. NEW

w

GOODS added to our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. Don't Pail to Gall
and see them and get Prices. Also see our cheap Department Counters,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, JUNE

iu:ori:i:n

THE GAZETTE.

i

THE

THE

ELKS

ELKS

Mr '

m

.

---

IlILLIAItl)

1ULLIAICD

Parlor.

Parlor.

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD HLOCK, LAS VEGAS

(ESTABLISHED

1881)

A. A. & J. H. WISE
jOLgortts.
Estoto
Roal
fOK SALE.

knowledge, and the more Mipport a
ournal receives the better will it be
to present to its readers in an
enabled
8TABIJKIIID 1873.
attractive lorin all items of interest
transpiring in the county. The presPublished by Tbe Gazette Company of ent proprietors of this paper propose,
w it u the assistance they clioulu reLas Vegas, N, Mr
ceive, to issue a first class paper, and
Butered in the Postoffice In l.an Vega one that will be a credit to Lake Val
as tdcoud ola ax liter.
ley. New Era.
TERMS OK KUIJSCKUTtON IN ADVANCE
It is announced that Mrs. General
Logan is now in Washington and will
lir MAIL POSTAOS fUKK.
Dally, by mail. uo ienr
..110
manage the political affairs for her
o uu
imii) , by mmi, .i motiin
In 180 she had a suite of
" husband.
Ihiil). b mull. thro. iiniiitnB
Sf rooms at the rainier
Dally, by earner, per ee
House, where
W
Weekly, bv mail, one Jear
1 Ko she entertained hundreds of delecates
by nitu1, ix months
politicians. She is a
J 0i and visiting
Weekly, by mail, turee inuntba
verv fascinating and dangerous po
AuvorllflriK rates raudb knovn on applies, litician in petticoats,- and if she
tlon.
really does undertake to promote
CltT subscribers are requested to Inform th
"John's boom" she can mate more
the
ottice promptly in cane ol
paper, or isck oi attention on me pari or idi- votes than "Long John" or any other
JjOgaintc.
carrlers.

RANCHES
AND

Iinuroved and

GIMNTS

UnimDrovod

Sheep,

AND

BtisiiiCKs

Gold.

HOUSES

ci
AND
3 lllica
35

ijfii : FOR

RE NT

j

-

-

;

MINKS.

"

.'9

w

V" (JIIO, N. M.

The town of Socorro is fliowintr
signs of a new era of progression and
advancement. I he business outlook
is encouraging.
There is no reason
why this place should not make a
city of considerable prominence, for
she has many natural advantages.
Her location is all that could be desired. She has a country tributary
that is teeming with the precious

p

metals.

Over a carload of ore from the Silver
Gem lies in Organ sacked and ready
for shipment and two teams are kept
N- M busy hauling more in.
YEQ-A-b-,
Mr. G. II.
Teagarden's freight teams will freight
T. O. MKRKIN.
it to the railroad and from thence it
goes either to Socorro or Pueblo by
rail. The ore is fully ns good as any
that has been shipped from the Silver
Gem by Mr. Shyrock lastsumraerand
that averaged 104 ounces to the ton.
The force now at work on the Silver
Gem will shortly be increased, although at present but fourteen
men have working room. Times,
Las Cruces.

sRents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH AN J DO
Z

e

BTS.. LAS

-

A. MABCELLINO.

db Co..

TVúCjLLOEI-jiXjirvr- O
r KALEH3

WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL

IN

Pianos Organs9
A
N
D

steel cruiser Dolphin. The designs
of this gun and some ten othersof
like calibro were furnished bv the
Bureau of Ordnance, and embody the
general principles of the Vavasseur
system.
For this reason thev are
usually called built-uor hooped
guns. The bore is thirty calibres in
length Willi an enlarged calibre.
In giving to the son of English a
seat in Congress to which he was not
elected, the Democracy has driven
more than a score of nails in its coffin
in Indiana. The injustice of the de
cision is better appreciated in that
State where the facts are better
known than elsewhere. It is said
that many votes are lost to the Democracy, of men who usually vote with
that party, because of the iniquity of
this act. It at any time the liooster
State was in doubt, politically, that
doubt is now set at rest. The State
of Indiana will roll up a victory for
the Kepublican ticket in the autumn
that will prove a lasting rebuke to a
party steeped in dishonor.

MINING

DEPARTMENT.

i..

:4My

;,...

As predicted by the Enterpise sev
eral weeks ago, the Kingston smelter
has been obliged to shut clown temporary for the want of lead, ore Bitua-bl- e
for ilux. There is sufficient lead
ore within a few miles of the camp to
supply the smelter, but building of
roaos thereto ia impractible at the
present time, hence the closing down
of the smelter. We hope to soon hear
of the iurnace being "blown in"
again. S. C. Enterprise.

10,

y
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish
Also, Harps, Accordeons

Etc.

Books,

Giiitars. Violins. String and Band In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Eold on Monthly Payments.

in Exchange-

Old Pianos Taken

-

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

IsTEW MEXICO;

LUMBER A8SG3IATI0N.
STOCK $2Q0,000.

LaS

P. 0. Box 304.
Iironio

vcas, n. m.
V,

Lopes.

aca

LOPEZ BACA
1

Proprietors of tbe

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

Large nn.orint of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low.

Office north of Ilrldge Btrect slntlon.

Las Vetraa, N. M.

TERRITORIAL NEWS.

House breakers in Silver City.
The dog poisoner is at Albuquer
que.
The business of Sivcr City is get
ting better.
Land is increasing in value in the

Mesilla Valley.
Do. "WHllt-k- , 01 AVbuqUerrillU, bun
gone to Chicago.
The Raton coal companies employ
inore men than ever.
Cattle men of Watrous have held

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and nteht"

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
-- A.-

M

Hides and

felts

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALEK3 IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
Of

AND J0DDEUS

STAPLEGROCERtES.
INT.
Las Vegas.
B.

UBALKHUI

CI

I8

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
romptlr attondod to, litpalrlng- - dono with neatness and despatch

Undertaking order
Beond hand gcxx bought and sold.

ST.EIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE

DPOIPUXjA-IR- ,

HOTEL
2M1UW

tart

Tvrnxioo,

bouse kaa rneently been planed in pnrfeet order and Is kept In Bnt-ola- a
More' visiten oao b aceou.tuolatd thaa
ftur other hotel in town.

us. 23.

It

itfls

Taylor, Proprietor.

1c

JEE

A

VKOAS. N. M.

LA

JORT,
at

CD

I

w

las

Bast

1

and

H

Wyniaii

II. Dane, of Deminff, has pre

sented the Gcrmania club with a fine
clock.

Thirteen new township plats have
just been filed in the land office at

N.

W.

Btove Ilowlg, Kto.
"tin,
money and delay.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
orer

flank.
Special attention
matters per
al
real
to
taiuinir
suite
LAS VElAK,
NEW i EX ICO.
Kan Miguel
to

several bridges.
Many new buildings arc being constructed in Chloride, and the Kange
hopes this will reduce rent.
On the west side of the black range
the landscape is carpeted with green
grass and cattle are rolling fat.
Kcan St. Charles and Jim Lackie
are entered for a three foot race at
Fairview. arranged for the fourth of

July.
Among the inventions recorded in
the patent office is one styled a
coflin." It Is bo arranged that
any motion by a person accidentally
buried

alive

is

registered

CASH

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth utreet,

iiilee,

door south ot Oougla-

$

v

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.

Will pi ac tice in all the Courts of Law and
Sauity in the Territory. Give uromnt atten
tion to all business In the 'ice ot
proles
ilon.
NB iV MEXICO.
iASÍA Va

Mextcc

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
BANK OFUei.rire
It. Swallow cannier, H. U
Capital $11,0(0.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
surplus tlOo.OiiO. General bankmif mimnest
foreign
exchanue
transacted. Domestic and
I I ARDWARE.
Store. Tinwarr, Barbed
Xl fence wire, agricultural Implements ol
all kinds. Branch store ht Cimarron, btocl
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cast
A.

ii. iAitf. i,

iiKion.

.

Oí J)

FOK

VFOAH

A

--

m

Olvcth.m

werí'wrt.

call and

IROi

ME3CICO
ot

K

TS

EM

Sü

Vi

tí

O

tí

w

tí

o

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

l--H

a

ilfeis her profesional services to tho people
f Las
lo lie tumid a the third dooi
vest of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
s. special attention given to obstetrics an!
liHCrtsesof WOMEN and children.

Vea.

H
o
p rtí

--

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

t

p2

a

M

ti

I

PHYSICIAN.

tí

(routing ou Douglas
zbm.
avenue.

Oflice in old Optic block,

9

A.

ti
O

FEW MEXICO,

tm.
t.
Bar'a

CAST

-

ss U

Mrs. dr. te.nney clovgii,

-

Vato

IN

MANUFACTURE

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

-

u

s. CHADWICK

Answers letters of inquiry lrom Invalida. I
O. Box S9
u.
VEGAS HOT BPKING8, NEW MEXICO

LA9 VflGAS,

BmlintoiV.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.

B. I'ETTIJOIIN, M. D.

HOMOEOPATHIC

u .i.t...

..,

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

attorney and Counselor at Law.

J

WILL
MAKE
s.h

In fact make anything of cast Iron.

1AID

w M. A. BREEDER,

Ia a town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated l th(
foothills of the Katon Kanire, with coal anr
iron in abundan, o Machino stops or mo a
T. it S. F. It. K. here. Churches ami schools
iw.iuuhkp
our newspapers,
waterworks,

prices.

WRIGLEY,

C.

íPRINliElí.

Wholesale and Retail.
Business Directory ofNew

-

NEW MKXICO

AB VEU.VS,

Wo.

Their

DEALER

W.

!

p"n,p''' vuiWn- a.
". nium.
oi iron turtHtiit, borlna, planum
and

íMtlrít',i,r,í,r,fmv

O. O. SCHAEFER,

M. WHITELAW,

car-loa-

d

n

tí

h

Satisfaction

H

CS-

ul xi

Ha

to o3.
& co.

xi2L

w. hill

croHcnsr

RESTAURANT.

r

Northeast

mW

to

Commission Merchants,

1

HAY. ICRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

DM

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

OPERA

HOUSE.

W. 11AYWARD

Lake Valley Era.

Another strike has been made on
the Galloway claim.
The force on the Little Buck mine

fiatuid y at 2 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p
m. Six weeks. Twice aweek, Id uu.
Fur further information apply at Mr Wm
DeGiirmo'H ollii-- at Kosenthul & Ahratnow
ikys' Novelty Emporium

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Wot Ijah Vecaa,

will be increased in a few days.
PINON SALVE COMPANY.
The Sandia mountains are reported
to be extremely rich in copper.
The Buckeye Girl, in the Florida
mountains, has been stocked for PINON SALVE.
PLNON LOSiMISTIU,
$100,000.
On theBluo Bell and Good Hope
mines, at Dullard s 1 eak, ore oi a
superior grade was recently struck.
Large quantities of ore from the
Fremont and Apr c districts are being shipped to tht. helter at Socorro.
The Dugout district, five miles west
of Eureka, is looking up and a large
force of men is being put at work.
The Borda mine, in Mexico, for the
first quarter of the year produced
bars of silver, worth

JiOPAJL

IjIMIMli-NT-

g

above

ground.
Hon. Harvey II. Whitehill has commenced suit to recover from the
Southern Pacific Railroad and Wells
Fargo & Co., the $8,(XX) reward offered
for tho capturo of the Gage train

Wholesale
Liquor Dealer
CO
&
SHUPP
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. flume.
Successor to W. II, Sliupp
MANUrACTUIlEIlS

pelled to abandon their trip throueh
New Mexico and proceeded east by
way oí A raso, Doming inbuno.
In New York, John Carpenter, who

had just been released from State
prison, stabbed and killed his wife.
He also made a murderous assault
Mrs. Ambrose,
upon his sister-in-laand then attempted to lull himself.
Ho was separated from his wife years
ago, and said ho would never rest
until he had billed her.
The Jicarilla Apacho Indian re
scrvation in the northwestern part of
the territory, which was vacated about
a year ago the occupants being re
moved to tho Mescalero reservation
in Lincoln county, has been thrown
up to settlement, llio tract compn
ees about one third of a million of
acres. Black Range.
Tatronize your home paper, as by
that means you help yourselves. 1 he
minion of a ntwipaper is to diffuse

Nopal Xlutixxiou.t

Cures rlieumat sin neuralgia, erysipelas.
quinsy, stillness ot joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scnlds, chapped bands external no s- wounds, and all
on a, ppraln-i- . chlllblains.
dlseaseit wherein Inflammation and soreness
exls'-- add is Invaluable in all diseases of anl
mais, sore backs and shoulders, iwclllngs.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
foundered feet and in fact all painful nil
uients of live sv.ck requiring- - external treatment.
;

Patent

track right by the kiln and can ship to
point on tbn A., T. 4 8. F. U. K.

irowu

A Mhiizhii

Leave orders at Lock hart 4 Co., Las
or address,

All bids

toba

In by

June

HEAVY

Hot

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
MELINDY

ritory.

Also Ajrent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Hkeln Wavons

Address bids to C. E. Vivian, clerk
court, Tuii'oMi, Oldham county, Will bang curtains, cut and At carpets In any
Te x a a.
part of tbe city
'1 h court reserve
the
to reject any
t
will
bo
required
bids.
Contractor
or all
enter Into good tiondn, and each hid must be
acooinpiinled villi lull eeclflcatloti.
K"C, ETC.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Oldham ouutv.

-

Texas.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol SeveUn - L)
. - NEW
.
LAS VEO AS,

MEXICO

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

SIXTH

STREET

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

in TimciTr.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
La8 VEGAS.

NEWMTXICO

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer

Metallic &

W

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS.

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Jiiuiiir, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine lias Fixtures.
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
w

J

1

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STBEET. next door to ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEOAS, N. M.

WHOLESALK

AND KCFAIL

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vocami

-

-

3NJ"oxr

Moxloo

Has Just opened his new stock of T)nitr, HUtlonery, Faner Gomlg, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquor, Tobacco and CiRnrs.
most careful attention Is irlren to the I'reaerlption trade-- tj
fVTbeHole
airent for New Mexico for tbn common sense truss

UOUKRr OAKLEY.

G.

II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET &DUJSTCAN,
Stock Exchange

1

Coffins & Caskets

Wholesale anil Hotall Dealers In

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc,

Xjaas

Finest Brands of Lipors and Clears

PIPE,

IRON

Celobrated

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVERY IM 1I1B CITT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEF0L DRIVKKS.
RIO' FOR COMMERCIAL MRS. HORSES AND M ULE3 BOUGHT AND 80L1).

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

funerals under my charge will havu the
M rery i attention at reasonable
Km
lnee.
halnilny satlslin torlly done. Open
"Ight and
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly at

& COCHRAN,

I'OiNDElt & MKNDENIIALL,

Send In your orders, and have yoar Tehlclct
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Springs Lime Comp'v Embalming a Specialty,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

Jas. McMasters,
County Judge,

Moxico.

PitACTICAL

All

Ik-s-

tended to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Doujla Avenue.
New Mexico

LAH VEOAH

rlht

BAR FIXTURES.

HARDWARE

any

MANUFACTURER OF

5, 1884.

Ale, Porter and Beer

Las Veens

Vega'

rcs'.

Hlds reeelvi d for entirí Inilldlnir, Ineludln
iruaranteed cutre ot alx dontile
rhl lied steel,
or lu- - bulldliiK without cave, or for '.'age
alone.

and Brandies,

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
üSTow

AND DEALER III

ti..

Healed proposal for tiulldln a Jail III h.
received hy the comiul imera court of Old
ham county, Texas.
1'liuiH mid Hpcclni'iitions
are on file at

"Wines

tb-s-

non-shippi-

NOTICE.

Champagnes,

OF

CARRIAGES

.

abraded surf aces. It will removo redness
will be shipped at the earliest date and
and roughness from tho complexion and softpossible. The road to the mine is en and beautify it. No lady Hhould be without
almost completed and as soon as it is this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL DKUGOISTS
finished there are two hundred tons
ore which will be
of
PINON SALVE C.O..
brought down to tho concentrator.
EL PASO, TEXAS
Superintendent Drake is very much
orders for Prickly Fear
pleased with the appearance of the Also receive
ana uactus.
property and his faith in it as a per- Plants
manent mine increases daily.
There arc several mines in the Midwife and Professional Nurse
Black range which contain bodies of
rich ore and which would if worked, Twenty-on- e years' experience. Diploma for
help tho country greatly and pay a mldwllory from tho State Hoard of Health of
good revenue to the owners.
But Illinois, inquire at Valley House k. it. Ave.
they lie idle and the proprietors
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
thereof will neither work tho mines
NNW MEXICO.
themselves nor lease them to those LAS VEOA8.
who will work them. To a hanger
about; this dog in a manger style
exhibits no advantages. It is hard to
see just what benefit a mine can be to
a man who simply holds it without Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
attempting to derive any revenue Makes a perrectiy white wan lor plastering
and will take more sand for stone und brick
yet - . are some
from
who
. i appear work than any other lime.
. - . it, . there
.
i
to una satisiation in
it. ii an the
promising properties in this end of
Kiln.
the range were worked it would make Burned in a
a wonderful chango in the prosperity
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
oi ino country.
!

H. W. WYMAN,

Constantly on hand nil kinds of Veiret&blrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prieoa
GOODS DFI.IVI.REI FKF.F.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stesl, Pipe
Las Cruces.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
PINON SALVE
The new iron bridge over the Eio
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnIs a most excellent rein- d for gores of all
Grande at San Marcial will be com- fifty-thre- e
$58,-82- 7
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and scalds,
pleted soon.
chilblains, cornsand bunions, poisonous
28.
Ciles, and
Blacksmiths'!
stings of reptiles and insects, and is
The Gebhardt Cattle Company, of Blflc.k liando.
valuable in stn-- diseases of animals as sore
Tools,
and sbou Iders, sprains, w'nd gail, swell
Colorado, has invested extensively in
Work is progressing satisfactorily bacas
Intra, scrntcbes, ringbone, foundortd feet and Oak, Ash and Fllckory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
New Mexico.
pokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
on the Silver Monument mine. The corns.
Tnnfrues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
PINON COSMETIC
Judge Holmes has his new appoint- shaft has been cut through from the
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
lady to forging. Keep on hand a full stock ot
ment and seal for notary work in tunnel to the surface and ten men is a preparation excellent for everyefficacious
prompt
a
on
have
and
as
toilet
her
are now at work taking out ore and
Sierra county.
all eruptive diseases of the akin,
retimbering in places where the pre- renudy Inhands
and lips, inflamed eyes, corns,
High waters on the Cimarron, Ute vious work was thought to be inse- chapped
Buckboards
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of In- Carriages, Wagons,
and Moreno creeks, have washed out cure. Two car loads of tho best ore sects, cuts and bruises, piles and all chafed

"life-Bavin-

'VifjtyruV.fdVi'8bubi:!,,J

Machi nery

Ir.'n Columna. Kenceí. tove Orate, hai ki". Lintel
ilb and tapa, holler FrnU. WneUa. l u.nna. t talr.

L. PIERCE,

6

uvr

Milling

and

FOUIsnDIRSr

Hloi-k-

vemas -

OIBce

a

bolt cuttlnu.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(O01c

u.

The first
of copper bullion
was sent to Las Cruces on Teagarden's I OSF1ELD, Attorney and Counselor at
O , Law. Criminal practice a specialty ii
wagons.
all courts of tho tenitory Collections prompt'
Weil Se Graaf,
Successors
In the Galloway they arc down 14 Iv attended to.
feet on the mineral discovered last
Immense
MERCHANDISE.
week, of which it is said they have V ENERAL
stuck. Farm and ranch supplies
D w SEVENS.
Cor. Bridge St.
two and a half feet.
Mr. Newland is werking on the
Kansas City Meats and Fresh Oarden
Gray Eagle of which Mr. Cline says
Vegetbles only
B
D
there is no better prospect in camp.
YEAR ROUND.
THE
Those who have seen it are of the
same opinion.
SHORT ORDERS at ALL HOURS
Twelve men are at work on the Silver Gem and they are taking out on
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
LAS VEGAS.
an average a ton óf ore a clay, running
NEW MEX CO
ACADEMY
about $100 in silver and lead, so it is
said, and we are inclined to think it
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
true, for so far all the ore shipped
WARD & TAMME'S
AT
from. tho Silver Gem has averaged
AT THE BAH.
above that figure.
In the Memphis they have struck
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
some more good mineral, this t'me in
level, xt is four feet in.
width and runs from
per cent,
T.
Xlcte c evnei
copper. When the new bonnet comes
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Mouaay an'
tor the plunger they will commence Thursday evenings, ut 8 o'clock, aix weeks
dealers in llorses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages
Sa
operations in the 1Ó0 foot level, when twice a week.
itigs for the Uot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest lor
0
Liver
t
Ladles
it is expected enough ore will be taken (ientiemen
Outfits in the Territory.
1
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
out daily to keep the smclteJ going.
Young ladies', misses' and niatrrs' class,

r

04

Mill

t
will doll work in their line wltb
ffini'iiinu ronp Will IltHKt

OnH.laMiiiiioBiiu-rv-

ori

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
VK8T

and havlnir

M.

OLIS SILZBAC1IEK,
Office

Foundry and Machine Shop
order,

now in rmmiiur

l

tX.

their round up meeting,
Nye & Heaton are the new owners
of the Lake Valley New Era.
Blanchard & Foitunc have removed
into new quarters at Socorro.
One Ferguson, employed in the
railroad oflice at Deming, has skipped.
Apache cattle thieves from the San
Carlos agency are annoying settlers.
The Eio Grande valley presents a
ery attractive appearance this spring.
David Strachan has been appointed
member of the Albuquerque police

Tho Chas. F. Crocker excursionists
arrived in this city by tho S. V. train
Saturday, but on account of the washout on the Santa Fe road, were com-

KLATTENHOFF,

KKW MEMO

SIXTH "STEEET.

HVE robbers.

J.

&

fed

Toruna

force.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

.

-

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N. M.
Hoatoltlee addrei

MN.LH to depot. Newly furnihbed through
out.
'or ranchmen, bpemii
rates to families or thcatiical companies,
iiood bur in connection with tho house.

Kio Grande Republican.

ar.

itional bank bulidlnir.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

FILLI1

Gazette Gleaninsrs irom Ex
changes Arranged for
Our Readers.

C.

Active Development
Throughout the Territory.

Showing

N

G EO. T. BEALL,

all-ste-

Cntiu.

Real Estate

First

LAS VEUAS.

We Hbnll always bo ready to publish coin
in reatieetablo
mualcatlona, it' ooui-ur.igun
The first high-powe- r
but must Insist upon tbe writer sln ever manufactured in this country
iiilf nlB niuno in the mime. Thono bnvimi
grievances may flnil HiitmiHctlou in our col entirely from American material has
umns ui"n tbclr rcsponsibillty
lust been completed at the Midvale
dliTHs ail eomniunieution. whether of a S.eel
Works, Jiieetown, l'a. It will
business nature or otherwise, to
TUB UaZ I IK COMPANY
probably he placed upon trie new
.HH

w M. A. VISCEXT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

I

l

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

IK)

.

1884.

1,

ALBERT & BERBER,

!

- - . .

La

NICK

N.

M

F. THINIDAI) MAUTINi;',

KIjIXMAUTINKZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETA

ieneral

1

1

nn

lu lercliandise n

Proprietors of the

Brewery
S.iloon.
of Sixth "treet)

(West stdo
Draught. Also Fids
rrrsh Beer walways onLiinnh
hlsker
tonntor In ton.
Ulvar and
motion
KIW MEXIO
tABT LAS

vjA,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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The First National Bank,
VEGAS,
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Charged with Koblii
31.
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F.miirrant west.

Milwaukee special says
ard, charged with robbii
Monmouth, 111., of $15,0
in., in Waukesha today.
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Flint National litwk, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hunk Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. fouls, Mo.
Kaunas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Comm-TrliHank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Uank. Klmrstnn, New M :xleo.
Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Socorro
KctnUrn & Dtgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
il

Co-mt-

Absolutely Pure.

This iowIit never varíen. A marvel of
Mori'
tirity, Ptretitftli and wholesonienctis
economical thunthc ordinary kind , md can
with tho multitude
mil he Hold In c
of low test, short wolKht, alum or phosphate
KOYAl.
cans.
in
i
aiíinu
pdwde H. Sold nlv
Powueu Co., 10'i Wall street, New Yoikitnp-tltl-

on

-

uujiir ahí

OF SANTA.

Work of Dynamiters in
London.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

AFTEUN00N NEWS.

3T"I3.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Terrific Explosion.
Arrival of Delegates iu Chicago.
Political Thermometer

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Capital

Risiner.

IIW.OOO 00

95,W0

Surplus

Suspicious Passengers Digging for Concealed
Dynamite Bank of 1). V. Middlctoii
Failures for the I'ast Week
M'uliash Kuiiroud Going into tin;
Hands of a Receiver Cancels the
Lease United Presbyterians
General rxvs.
i'd

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Write for Price LUt.

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures HoUtinif Engines, Blnulo or
ilonhie; Hie drivlnir línginc. licit Power
Hoist for Mine., Mino Pumps. Hold and silver
stamp l UK Water Jackets and Kevcrhraiorj
Crushing rolls.
Fiironces,
Itouxtlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, nnd

8.

H.

ELK VS. I'rcHldent,

K.

J.

I

M.

M,

1

W.W OKI
A IJ.N Cash er.

Otkko, President. J. Ghosh, Vice Ties
M. A . OTP.
Jit. Cashier,

Miguel National Bank

The San

O

IE1

VEGAS.

ILi-A--

Mlthorized Capital
capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund
1)1

to Order.

Vice

9ifl,0W

!",0
i,(iO(l

It! CTOItS;
ilen-riiju-

Htreels iu the vicinity to prevent the
access of the multitudes. Orders
were oivi-- lo leave the wreckage
until an examination is made.

James theater,

one hundred yards distant, says the
explosion Hounded like two claps of
1.

tí
03

2Í

s

DAILY
WEEKLY

E

5"

ft"

ca

O
o

I have all kinds of household, goods and
evorythin clsá kept iu a

Q

THE "SILVER MOON"

MARTIN,

Will

--

Uso Nothing but

Oil. S23TxTT

France by women.
Coal 6 CO at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Dicing tr Concealed Dynumite.
Charcoal 35c. rer bushel

OK

FRAmC LEDUC.
Bridu Street.

P. CAFFERATA,

Prop.

m

FRISCO LINE."

Wabash Railroad.

with its largely

--

for handling

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

ra, i

Throuffh Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run dally without elianjro between San
Friinoisco, California, aud St. L mis, Mis
8(,uri, over tho Southern i'aeltlo to thp
Needles, the Atlantic & Taeillo to Albuquerque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka 8an
ta Fe to ilalatofld, Kansas, and the 8t. Loui
& Sau Franclaco Hallway to St. Louis.
This is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
liy this line there is oniv ono chantre of cars
between the Pacido anil tho Atlantic co st
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all pastern

r

OOimMN.
MAR.TIM BROS;

& Ban Frnclsoo
Kallwaj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upon the ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eavo lias vegas daily at 2.45 n. m,

WW

en
m

carefullvlflll all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

Smokers' Articles.

intor-entin-

Jobbing

Throughout

g

steel-niile-

Nnluñ aiMoi I

I

E. P. SAMPSON,
r.s vegas,

y

n

H

All Kinds of Inks

Via Halstead, Kan.,

-

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

tm

ot every description, as well as

C3r.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

no

cities should bur their tickets

n.ic

0-V.ííI-

I

FACILITIES

INCREASED

No Change of Cars

C. W. ROUEKS
St. Louis, May 31. It is stated on
Yvnotesa e and rxcoiu uoalcr In
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo Will
May 31. Col. Majendie high authority hero that placing the
London.
D. WISH ART.
ver i 11 Too
Vll
Ford is busy examining the debris m Wabash railroad in tho hands of a re
Genoral Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo
1ST
Xiinclo.
the hcotland Yard. The police found ceiver will cancel the lease f the road CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
eighteen packages ot dynamite. Ford to the Iron Mountain and relieve the
TX2Hi33rII03r33
says considering the quantity of explo- latter of all obligations to tbo former.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
And All Kinds of- sives used, it Is marvelous that the
Passes through the territory from northeast
damage is no greater; had it immediateAssigned.
By consulting the map the
to southwest.
ly exp o.led it is Impossible to surmise
May 31.- Barber & Co..
Toronto,
render will seo that at a point called La Junta,
1. J. MARTIN.
A. II. MARTIN.
the destructive effects. The dyuamitc woolen merchants, assigned. Liabilities
In Colorad , tho New Mexico extension leaves
discovered is of the Atlas nowder $80,000.
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enlc.it! tho territory through Haton
company, and is precisely similar to
pass. The traveler here begins tho most
DKALKKS IN
that used in outrages a few months ago,
In Disguise.
Journey on the continent. As ho is carSpecialty.
a
when 100 panes of glass were shattered.
ried by powerful engines on a
is EC, May 31.
Que
Enow
C.
John
and
ruck ballasted track up the steep ascent uf the
WHISKIES, wo persons tried to arrest a man hur- an elderly gentlemen in disguise have
AND
RYE
KENTUCKY BOURBON
ttaton mountains, wi in their charming seen
rying alona Seal1 street wall, opposite a ken passage on tho steamer Sardinia, BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. ery,
he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
front the direction in which they were which !eayes
ish peaks tar to the north, glittering in the
Liverpool,
this
for
morning
gullig and avxay tri'in the exulosnm al But h slept on t he steamer. No means
lornlng sun anu presenting tbo grandest
.Si
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
J atne Square, bul four men sudiien-l- of learning particulars.
an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
half
aiipcated from a corner when they
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge.
released the man, the whole party
on the southern slope of tho Haton mount
Dead.
: isr. im:,
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
Our whlsklc are purchased direct from the distillery in Kentucky and pl.iced In the ('nitcd hastening away.
At tho foot of the mountain lies the eity of
The dinamite uiifier Nelson monuShiti s homled wnrehouses, Irom wle re tln v are withdrawn when itircd. And our oil roiiM
Boston, May 31. Harvey D. Baker,
RESIDENT A0ÜNT ÍOH
Haton, whose extensive aud valuable coal
wiü :md our pries at all time reasonable ami its w m as hout iioods Clin bo Hold , as our ment tailed to explode, owing to a delec ovopriotor of tho Parker house, is
Huida
to
np.
CjhIi,
iiiei
us
make It one of the busiest placea i n the
clu
buy
fell
which enalilcs
pinchase are inn le for
tive luse. Had the sixteen packages dead.
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas ttu route
exploded
Bridge
and tho tnonumeul been
Street.
Marwede Building, Next to tho Fo.toíIice,
PALMER, lits along tho base of the mountains. On the
PHELPS, DODGE
right are the snowy peaks in full v'.cw while
demolished, widespread ruin and loss of
on the cast lio tho gransy plains, thp,
VEGAS,
life would have been caused.

Hold triotly for
o oxooptiouw
No. 47.

3D.

01IPM

GAZETTE

R'y,

and the St. Louis

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

0

O.

Kansas Citj

PRICES REASONABLE.

Man

He now has tho finest lino of piece goodssouth
competo
Of Denver, and is preparea
in stylo and make with tho best
eastern houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

Appointment.

Dyna-

adorn herself in her richest garh.

will do the same, and the best piuco
to get your SPRING SUIT
is at

ESTABLISHMENT

New YouK.May 31. John B. Carson,
vice president of tho St. Joseph rail
road, was appointed general manager
of the Louisville, New Albany & Chica-r-o
railroad, nnd on July 1 will succeed
Kusseryelt as president. Mr. Carson
assumes his new duties on Monday.

into Eng. and from

must be accompanied by the

MEALS at all HOURS.

COIH

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

I'ailures for the Past Week.

Nkw Ycric, May 32. Failures in the
United States for the past week, 151;
in Canada, 2G; total, 177; decrease, 55.

I

IS

AND NATURE

Pittsburg, May 31. A telegram
from Jersey City states that Thomas J.
Watson, oil broker, who left hero yesterday has been arrested there.

SOK. IiAS VEGAS,

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

staurant

AND SOLD

SPRING

4)il Rrokcr Arrested.

ti

Goal

$10.00
$3.00

03

A

C.

.VI

Coal $3 50 tor half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p r load delivered.

O

.1

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

T

K-

t'Aptioiis.

Daily and Weelily

H

Sr. Louis. May 31. In the United
Presbyterian national assembly th SECOND HAND STORE.
committee tf tho board of homo misAll kinds of goods
sions submitted a majority report favorSt, Louis & San Francisco
ing tho adoption of the general committee's report, amended by tho rnaiority BOUG-Hreport, that churches using instruments
bo stricken from the benefit of appropriation, and that no "appropriations be
LAS VEGAS
hereafter made to instrumental church- SIXTH STREET
BETWEEN
es. An animated discussion was eontin-ue- d
all daj'.
San Francisco, Cal.,

H. H. SCOVILLE,

Coal $7 50 i er ton delivered

AN- D-

United Presbyterians.

UPHOL S TERING

le

!

e

,

hension o!
mite is smuggled

O
O
w

The only Fiist Class Restaurant

Stock and Land Agency.

FURNITURE

furnished for Washington correspondents attending tho Chicago convention
by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
arrived at 11 o'clock this morning.
correspondents were in
About forty-liv- e
tho party. Tho actual running time
from Washington to Chicago, 850 miles,
was twenty-onhours.

I

'tusa

p.

IN THE CITY.

Washington Correspondents in Chicago.
Chicago, May 81. A special train

I

O o AIRE DU

o

(Molinelli's old stand)

AT

President
Arthur had few callers this morning.
He leaves lor New York this afternoon. Live

Spring Manfg

HOTSL,

Pi

r--t-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

President Arthur.
Washington, May 31.

Dayiiprbt showed
SI
the; ilaiiKijii) of the expluAÍon íully equa
to tho worst anticipation.
Crowds ol
tixe'M ei! people aro visiting tlio scene.
Ropes are drawn up in hue across the

KIR:!

t

1

Q

o Si

SPENCER.

L. M.

Kxplokion.

IIS
N'--

f

Intrr-nally-

ers and inquired about new quotations.
He will arrive here tomorrow. Lawyers believe that ho cannot bti held, as
he is only charged with misappropriation of money, which is not an extraditable offense. A large amount of
MURK WO.NDBRFULYET
money nnd bonds are in his possession.
.red
Tí Purnenter. Homier son. N. Y.,
It
Hinckley is in Canada under the name of (Bonaais or leprosy, of twenty yearsTtand
won
t Harris.
lufr. by cutlcura remedies. Tho most
derful euro on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell irom him daily. Physioiang and hi.
INo Dead Bodies Found,
thousht he must die. Curo sworn to
Baltimore, May 31. Up tol o'clock friends
before a justice of the peace and Honderaon's
today no more dead bodies were found most promiue.ni clt'zen..
in the ruins of the warehouse on south
DON'T WAIT.
(iay street, the front wall on Gay
In full or
Write to us for these teBt imonials absolutely
street is pulled down. Workmen are send
direct to the parties. All are
clearing ibe wreck. Probably not any true and given without onr knowledge or sobodies will be reached today.
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
cure every species of itshing, caly, pimply,
8crfulous. inherited, contagious, and copper
The Baltimore Rains.
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
loss of hair.
Ualtimoke, May 81. Two o'clock, with
Sold by all druggl.ts. cutlcura, wcenis;
workmen unexpectedly reached a point Resolvent,
$1.00; Soap, 26 oents. Fot'.er
where they could see GildeaHook, still Oroir and Gnomical Co., Boston, Mass.
alive, Stimulants were administered to
... k
tt Ttmir
nn1 rillvj
cunpn
x x rrr ur ruuKu,
DtiAL
keep him alive until the wreck was
skin blemishes, use Cu
blackheads,
and
skin,
cleared enough to take him ot.
tlcura soap.
Resumed.

thunder. The audience was great
alarmed and nearly panic stricken and
several ladies fainted. Men started to
stampede but were cheeked. A second
NEW
bomb at St. James Square exploded
njiaiiKst the residence of Sir Wulkin
-- ATÍDVim ami produced a liujro fracture
lour feet in I. eight and three feet iu
breadth, and window were Siiiiished
Co, and
Bed
furniture was damaged.
The exolosion created rea' havoc.
fil ci'nes
In lie Junior club house
ol wine were destroyed. The clubhouse
A V
M ATTIIF.MK
kinds nad remained closed for scvcrnl days
PI CLOWS of
i'Md. to orMiT and In ntoek.
An hour before tho explosion there was
nt. Jill irlees
I'.KI) SI'li
of the very
liny colnr, mailo and an outbreak of lire at the war ofliet
WINbO'V
put up
which was speedily extinguished. It in
0 l:PK1S cut. made and laid.
it was the work of an.
P.Il.LlAKI) TAIiLI'.S recovered and Bel up. unknown whether
incendiary or not. As tar as it is known
Mines ntid Mill MipiilioH furnished at low
up to noon thirteen persons were in
Steam Pumps Koek I"i!K
eeminlssions.
ud
jured, including live women, all now
Hose Kclting, Piping, racking, Wire
nei(lx dono. Cull and see our huye lot of
Manilla llow). Address,
lying in tho hospital, five, lucludiD,
sample, poods at all prices.
the policemen, are in a precarious con
WNI N'fls put. up niid repaired.
KI'KN'lil 1(11 repMiri'd nu t polished.
dition.
I'ltrrCKU Kit A M - o.i"ie to onier.
V.,st Like Street. Chicago.
Sir Watkin YYynn's residence had a
51 and
v
oi.l,
conund
excidslor
hair,
cotton
Mi.,
hmiib thrown over the railing by n
st oiily n liand.
peoesirian which lighted upon a slone
G 'ii ot in t..i k linnisle d on short notice.
call and exumin ouroods nnd )iiccs
x.l. ' no tool, iielow the dining room.
uviiiii el ewln to.
Four o'clock. Kuiiiors are all. at lhat
dwtaniiiers have been arrested. The
CO.
MAXSON
STEPHEN
Dublin ports are caieluliy watched.
BANT A FE, NEW MEXICO.
Extraordinary precautions are taken lo
First Cl'.iss iii all its Appointments
guard tho barracks, monuments, public
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
buildings and nil leading lowns through
2& out Knglaud. The leading daily papers,
&.
such us Freeman's Journal, Irish Times
and Express, strongly denounce the
outrage un he ground that great consternation will be calis 'il by he appreI

un rri

t- -

London, Myy

St.

l

--

New York, May 31. The West Side
bank resumed today.

Her majesty, at the

M.
Otero, J (ir'Ss, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Hluekxvcll, E, C.
M. A. (Xe.ro. .1r

tllacksraith and Waon .hop la oonnoctlon
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
Thousands of letter. In our possession
- NEWMKXICO
peal tbo .lory: I rave been a torriblo sutlercr GLORIETA.
for years with blood and skin humors; have
o
been olillired to shun oubllo place by res son
M
of my dUllfurinjr humors; have bao the best
physicians; nave spent nunu.eoi i uuimu
19
and (rot no real relief until 1 used the Ciitlcn-r- ,t
ft)
Resolvent, tho new blood purifier,
M
0
and Ciillcura and Cutlcura Soap, they,
W
exter-D.ilC2
beaultttcrs,
euro,
and .kin
great skin
which hav j cured me and teftmyBhln
W
and bloisi a. pine as a child s.
ALJÍuril lNCIttDlULE.
O
Jsmes K. Kichardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, .ays: It IH.o scrofulous ul
cers broke out on my body until 1 waa a mass
8"
of corruption. Evcrvthlnjr known to the
W
modical faculty wa. tried In vain. I became
CD
my
a mere wreck. At times could not Hit
3
p
hand to my bead, could not turn In bed; was
o
In constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
1SS0
h?
our.o. No relief or cure In ten year.. In
Ü
I heard of the Cutlcura Kemedies, usca tnem
m
I
and wa. perfectly cured.
Sworn to before V. 8. torn. J. D. CRAWFORD.
03
CD
Ul'ILij MOKE SO.
M
w w
Will McDonald. 2."t2 Drsrborn street, Chica
(to, priitefiilly acknowledges a cure of eczema
Q
or Eiiltrhcuin, on head, neck, face, arms and
leí?, for seventeen years; not able to move,
tí w CD
except on baads and knees, for one year; not
ablfi to help himself lor etht years; tried
ñ
hHiidreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his cuso hopeless; permanently cured by the
tí
H
Cuticura remedies.
ta

I o zn
o

.

I I

GENERAL 3IEUC1IANDISE, Etc

a

s,

v

IUNK:

PRUMSEY

...

,

J. m

l'Sl-etlio-

First National ll:uik, Denver, Colorado.
Flr.t National Hank. Nan Francisco.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.

PALACE

.

Chicago, May

1, 1884.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

(futiGUTá

Reductioa of the Pu
Vrcos and Tort Basroin roatl
Washington,
May
mated
e
catrvliitr puKictUf'TS. leuve the
e H i r May,
on Moiiduv, Wedin'sday, and Fniluj reduction of the public
oorulntrs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday, $.000,000.
I hnrsday,
and Saturday ev nitiK
the
on Tues John Enn Arrrited lllnc
The Mora mall, horseback, lea
lax, Thursday and Huturday ; via Los Alamos
Name of Harris li
.
Wedncsduy
Monday,
Mapoll.i.
Arrives,
ii
New Yokk, May 81.- .n .. ii om
mil Friday uf each week,
(
n tres tod
ri
Postollice open daily, except Sundays, from Montreal says: John
a. last evening at Iluoboc r tne stca:ner
a in. ullSp. in. Kcjfistry hours tro in
ono
hour Vancouver which sailed oatutday for
Sundays lor
n. to 4 p in. op
liter arrival of mails.
Liverpool,
arrived at Montreal on
Thursday under tho namo f McLoske.
He Visited the offices of several bank-

smBUnt-Lashic- r.

COURKSPONOKN

HI

:) a.

Tn

F Hi National Hank, Sew Y-First V'utiuiiul Itunk, ChUngo, Illinois.

rill llCjüllim

Time.
I K A I.VS.

.

í:l
in

Now Mf.xU.vr
Central Hank. Alburíenme,
First N'utlon. 1 linn, i Ilii.,, Tpx:im.

fl

F. TIMK TAHI.K.

é'i
Ijis Vruis 6s')

Jefferson lUinnld.. President.
(Jen. J Iiinsel, v'lr.o President.
JoAtitm S. Kiij nolds, ihi-rH.

t--

Li'aves

OFFICERS:

J.

N.

K 4U p
in San Francisco Kxp
h:Vi a. m. Arizona, Kxpnss.
11: inn. in.
Atlantic Kxpnss
p. m New York Kxpres-- .
U;.'ift p. in
K'idrrant, eat.

and

ABSOCIATL

-

4;b.'ip. .a

-

Surplus Fond

1-

Hnitrnad
A

100,000

-

Paid In Capital.

A.

NJ

e royal, ttvai

7

$"i)0,0!)U

Aotliomed CanUi,

Sergeant at arms f the convention, I
M. Bean, of
isconsin. and James II.
Stone, or Michigan, were Lamed us
reading clerks. Thn committee adjourned till 7 o'clock, when matters
respecting tho delegation will bo taken
up.

THE GAZETTE.

JJNE

in

I

.

NEW MEXICO

LAS

JOHN W.UBLIKS

Suspension of 1). W. Middlelon.

NEGOTIATOR

Washing von. May 31. Tho following

mm

Bo

Our lkser is brewed iVom the choicest malt ami hops
and warranted to give entire satilaet ion. Our

BüSESL
BOTTLED
second to none in the market.
is

iKIXIX(KEt& !5T5S(iK.!. IMMU'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- !&
-

FASHION

AD

SALOON

BOUTIt

LLURO

PARLOR

Ol1 X'XjVSSV.
NEW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
fINEST

WIS,

OIIDS3

LIQUORS

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY OS HAM

For tlio next thirty days I will sell
íuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT

COST.

Como oarlv and secure bargains

O.

--

A.-

J?LJbJIJrXJ3TJN,

BrldeoStroot,

-

Xja Vogag,

MANUW CTUHBUS OF

LAND GRANTS, BOOTS AND SHOES
Mines,
Mail Orders Solicited.
Lands,
Loans. S. B. WATROUS & SON,

notice was posted this morning on the
iloms ol the banking house of 1). W
Middlrton & t,'"., 147 V. kilreet:
'CKviug to heavy and immediate demands wo have assigned to (Jeorgo G.
Greene, for tho boneiil of creditors."
'I he doors ol tho b:iuk are not closed
A number of excited persons are
inside talking over tlio suspciiMon.
Greene, the boirkkeeper and assignee.
says 1). W. Midd:eion retired from the liiHportor nf inmta nnd promoter of Mining
....
' 1i'.wo.o,hI,....
ui.w.i. r,
linn a week ago, owing to ill health ai d
Syndicates.
disinclination to continuo iiie simiuU
againM xxhal lie ihonglii was inevitable.
N. M.
S E iMiddleton,
another member i f Albuquerque,
the In in, thought lie could manaue lo
keep open, and assumed the li.ibi ites,
but the sicady withdrawal of deposits SECOND HATIDHAL
daily increased and he loutid it impos
sible to meet Hie eeliiaiiiN.
liolh have
OF NEW MEXICO.
assigned everything to him, and ho will
iii u.g iiiiiu's in a sciiiciiicii! as soon as
possible. The capital stock is
SANTA FK
N. M.
Greene says a hthlc merit of the condi
tl.W.OOl
tion of nli.iii's will bo made early next Capital iml'l tin
Surplus am! profits
),(iOU
Al present we can not approxiweek.
mate to the amount of liabilities.
loen a ireneral tiankliiK tnislncss nnd ra
set llnllx solicits the ntn i iuci I thciuhll
uaih-ere-

d

t

-

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N

I

i

Il legal'

1

s fur the Convention.

Nkw Xoiiiv, May 31.
of delégales left for

large number
Chicago Ibis
morning, including John I). O'Brien.
Harney liigler, Morris rncdsaw, John
K. I.ydecker. Mike Cregnn, Albeit
A

IV rtlnchtp for

Publication.

Loui-iiaiiii-

l

AND

FstabllFhnd In 1W,6.
- ...c,.. .),,
hi'leliv eertltleil tn it Ih Truv. I... Ac
express will
cl'lent jnsllrtllpl('olmnJ, ii corporation
or- - Samples by mull or
prom ni and careful Mtcntlmi.
ihii l'i.rl o iiili.i i luí luiva ..i ih. i...... ... i on
(lold
and slver bullion rellned, melted and
........... ..
........
...i.,in in v.. eti at
.fsayed, or purchased.
art fori, has cniiitillcti with all thn rcqulro- Address,
llli'Oi s in U'MMrr C, Ol I lie IH WH oi isow Met
111
tV.ftui.it
U
uiilj.l..jl
.1
Ukl
l. i.
Istiliif lniirmie Ooinnanlisi," approved
-,
ru
in,
liio.v
inr an ...iu ui.l requisition.
.... m
uulil m.t- un. u iiiill.'iilil..
mwi.- ,i, mi iii .mil
inuy , or
- - COLORADO.
the ycarnf our I.onl one thousand, right hun- DENVER.
dred anil eUlity-lon- r.
In testimony whereof, I, Trinidad Alarid. Auditor uf mii.ii..
accounts for tho Territory of
new nicxicu. nuve Hereunto af
si:ai..
inen my eai or oriic at he
city of Simla
tbs day and
jenr ur--i hihivbA wrillcn.
(SlKdei!)
Till Ml) DALA
. III I).
UALI.ERT, OVER POSTOIT1CI.
A.
AU'HIUI
IU...1I.
uuiiu Aucounis.
WaltcrC. Hudliy, Agent, Lm VegM,
M, LASVKxilS,
(Bridie Strwt)
N.M
-

J

Ih

I

1

A

446 Lawrence St.

in-.-

J. N.

F,

Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODSSentC. O.D.

:m:e:r,oh.l'tts
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Chemical Labratory.

,

-

Flat paper cut to order,

BI

ASSAY OFFICE

OFFICIAL NOTICE

It

Cards cut to order,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

iJii)'iett nnd Michael Dody.
'Ihe republican national committeo 'territory of New Mexico, Insurance Depart
I) 'gaii ii. sot.sn. ii al noon today, tho
for the yciircnilliiir Dec. 3, lK4.
OK AtllllTOK OK I'UIIMO ACCOUNT,
chairman, H. A. Sabin, of Miniiesoia. Omi'K
StKTl Kl- Mll- ll.,lllii X.I.... 'II IwU.
presiding, with John A. Martin,, if
Kansac, as secretary. All tho siuus
nuil ten Hones were repriseuted except
,
Ulaii, Florida and South
Carolina. The sub coininittee to secure
fur the convention the arrangement of
printing tickets of admission, reported
that it was decided in thn distribution
of lickcts that the quota for each state
In i delivered to the members of the
national convent ion for such state with
Instruction to deliver to each delegate
for his state ix tickets and to each alternate one ticket. In cities of contest,
live tickets to each delegate ami ono to
each nltemate, w hose names hto placed
upon the ro by this committee, and
onfl cncli io ca.'h contesting delegate.

LAS VEGAS.,

with an enterprising population of nearly
lO.iMio, en leny Americans, igono of the principal cities of the territory. Hero aro located
tboHe wonderful hcali'jg fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tho r ihoad bus followed the
route of tho ' Old P.anta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a oour, try which, asido from tho
beauty of 'ts natf.ral seenerv hear, on everv
hand the imprcg'j of tho old Spanish civiliza
tion, grniu-- x;rniurios ago upon tne still more
ancient and ro ore interesting Pueblo and AzVilrange contrasts present them
tec slock
selves every where with the now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler pauses from the city of Lug Vega.
wiia urr iiiHniouauiu
IIKALTII AND PLEASURE llESOKT,
.....
n n l.i
n
alnjut
hn. t. Inmitil
.....
m
D.'.t.
h"...
' p"i. h.if.ilii
uiinu;n.u
streets, water works and other evidences .tl
of
modern progress.lnlothe fastnesses of Ulorlcta
uiouiitttln, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pccoh church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birth
place or Montezuma, tho culturo-go- d
of tho
Aztecs. It Is only half a day', rldo by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot spring, to tho old
Spanish city of Santa Fo. Santa Fo Is tho
oldest and most Interesting cltv in tho United
Htatcft.
It is the territorial capital, and the
a.'tld anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
iiuuiy; i!w. fniiu B.nta Fo the rnilroad
runs down the valley of tho Itlo Orando toa
Junction at Albuqucrquo with tho Atlantic
and Pacific rallroud, und at Doming with the
nouincru rnciuc irom oan rrancisco, passing
on tlio way tho iinwperoii. city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ing district, tlnully reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-tlv- o
mile.
distant and may oc rencneu over th H. CD.
It. It. It. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountaliiH, near Hllver L'liy, exceed
anything In the Hi nil y inotintalns In richness.
Shipment, of the ore have lieen made to Pueb
lo Unit run as nign as 4S per cent puro silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
fien eral Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
Topeka,
H.
F.
K..
8.
Kansas
receive

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ml

tin-ill-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

op

GREAT CATTLE HANQB OF TBI BjUTn WEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tho tr jn reaches Las
v egus in ume ior uiunur.

OHIOAQO, ILLS.,

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Notice for Publication,
Land OrriCE at Santa Fb, New Mexico, I
April 11, 1C,4.
Pro-epi Ion No 1,17.
Notle Is hereby given that the following
named settler has lllcd notloo of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that .aid proof will bo made before the
protiato Judge of Kan Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M., June 21, la), vli. j LoreuzoJar-amlli- o,
for .o. see. HA, ip I n.. r, S8 e
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of .Hid land, viz.:
Juan Jose
Tel. Itaid, Pemande
Amulas, Juan Uoii.altt, all of Fort Sumner
M.
postoltioc,

Paper and Paper Bags
THOU

THE

The Gazette Co.

.

"Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or

Freight

Pai-boo-

N.

MAX FROST,

Hxgiitr.

TpAS

VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VKGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDA Y, J UNA
Territorial and Local Paper
TUd Largest

The OlrhraUan-

Circulation in

the Southwest.
THE CITY.
If it had been on

rieht under the

chin.
The depot hotel reoms are full everj

alght.

Chas. Ilfeld received a car load of

flour yexterday.

Neil Colean ia receiving now goods
for bit trading mart.
Browne & Manzanares shipped three
cars of wool yesterday.
Une oarload of lard was received by

Chas. Ilfeld yesterday.

Gross, Black well & Co. received a car

load of sugar yesterday.

The break at Hincón has been built
reund and trains are running as usual.
Gross, Blaokwell & Co. shipped a car
load of hides to the eastern market

yesterday.
The workmen tiaisbed repairing the
break on the A, T. & 8. F. at Alatnillo,
last night.
A portion of the wagon bridge at Albuquerque is washed away, and rirer
reported rising.
G. P. Conklin will sell you ice during
the summer at a reasonable price. See

card ia this paper.

llosick shipped two car
loads of wool the past week to their
house in Philadelphia.
Osborne

&

The five, ten and fifteen cents counter at the Razar are fcn oraatlv nrnwdmi
with customers as to greatly resemble a
uee

mre.

.

The Southern Pac i tic is badly washed
El Paso.
From this cause the
hipment of cattle over the A., T. & t.
P., is Yery light.

outiear
;

To the ordinary spectator the traffic
woel alone intuís city seem ltnmensu,
li
t
say nothing of the transactions in
ludes and pelts.

Gazette reporter has found

The

Messrs. Barash & Block so busy selling
tne past week that they never had
i

mo

to converse witn mom.

A telephone line is in tho courso of

instruction between this city and
W atrous, a dist ance ot twenty-si- x
miles;
e eyen mués are yet to be completed.

(

bad washout en the Denrer & Rio
(randa K. It., somewhere between
IMnver
and Ogden, necessitates
i. rough travel for California over the
li mana line.
Mrs. Capt. Lasher and Master Charlie
ive en this morning's train for Bald- w;esTile. N. I., where Mrs. Lasher's
tatber, Milton Gobio, is lying danger
uu sly ill and not expected to live.
Four wagon loads of dried ierkod
li' ffalo meat came to Gross, Blackwell
warehouse on rndav. The
Mexicans who owned the meat could
f t sell it on account of its imperfect
umiaiiion.
The old reliable form of Browne &
M inzanares will from ibis date until
lo d, close out their dry goods deoart
Hu nt in order to better accommodate
I.. iir wholesale trade. See notice in
hi. other column.
A

1

sw.1

ritzgorrel, tho real estate agent, re- rts business pretty fair. 11 conveyed
ouse and lot on Fifth street, one
lio.ise and lot on Washington avenue,
i' o a house and lot on Railroad avenun,
bi ides some lots in tho additions, this
i

l

I

week.
Two colored damsels, Annie High- waden and Margaret Woodland, Hying
on ion Hill, were engaged in an angry
qn trrel last Friday and wore arrested
and brought before the justice of the
pn.ioe and each was bound to keep the

peaw.

Mr. Geo. J. Dinkel, manager of the
Scottish Loan and Investment Co.,
i. uves this morning on au extensive
i
ni through Texas ia the interest of
Hut company,
the Company s bum
in m is being largely increased under
the management oi Mr. LMnkol.

If any visitors to tnis city desire to
gratify their curiosity in briioiuing a
ooll ction of relics of antiquity, antique
vtt't'S, and other collections gi cured
Irom antiquated ruins in Mexico and
Now Mexico, we would advise them t
pay a visit to Fischer1! museum near
the endge.
A eertlon ef the north side of Bridge
street, under the superintendence of the
man iger ef the street railway, is cow
rrp tired so that no water is liable to
cll' et before tho premises fronting the
itnpi oveinent. But the opposite side of
,
the street needs greatly siuilar
and it behooves the property
hold rs to see to it that the work is
formed.
atten-Mimi-

Tim A. & P. road is somowhat yet out

of o der, owing to high water, and the
A., 1'. & S. F. road, from a short dis-lu.- i.'
below Albuquerque to San Martin', is so greatly affected by the iu-- ctot rise of the Uio Grande during
the past throe weeks that trains within
tu intervening distanco named are cot
in-nutted to move at a greater speed
hore was ne
than tan aillos per hour.
tli ni igb train last night, owing te the
1

-.

Tta

Sua Mlfnrl Kiflr..

Decoration day in Santa Fe, last Friday, will form a sinilicant and notable
event in the aunáis of patriotic devotion
to the memory of tho illustrious duau.
Tho decorations of the busnejs houses
and public places, and the influx of
crowds of pople, lent the aucientclty an
imi ressive appearance to the beholder.
A severe thunder
tinn occup.-- Jmt at
the time tixi'd for the commencement
of the exercises, 1:30 p. in., which oc
casioned a delay in the same of nearly
an hour, but this innonyience was rec
ompensed by the shower having laid the
oust aim punriea tne heated atmosphere
to such a degree as to render the day
lue piuasitmesi mat coin a be wished
for on such an occasion. The spacious
headquarters of the G. A. K. on the
south side of the plaza were profusely
ana ueauiiiuuy decorated with nans and
evergreen adorned with such enblums
of war and symbols of peaco as the
taste of the decorators could devise
compatible wjih the patriotic occasion
At :áu tho exercises were opened in the
plaza bv music bv the buud. Kev. W.
N . Kellogg then offered a praysr; a solo
was men rendered by Maj. fcu.
Schwartz, and an original poem recited
written for the occasion, bv Captain
Jack Crawford, the well known poet
scout, which was received by the vast
concourse ot people witn great ap- piauie. Alter a cnorus, rendered by
Mrs. uartiett and Maior Schwartz,
Governor Sheldon delivered the oration
of the occasion
which was frequently interrupted ' by loud and
enthusiastic demonstrations of approval
by the vast crowd oi people. After the
oration followed more music by the
band and the song, " renting Tonight."
closed this part of the exercises. The
vast crowd then formed in procession
according to the program published in
our columns on Friday, and marched
through the principal thoroughfares of
tho city. Keaching the plaza the pro
cession was disbanded. Our Rifles presented the most attractive feature in the
entiro exercises, especially their silent
manual caused the crowd to gaze upon
Mo such
the boys with astonishment.
prohciency seems te have been attained
by any other voluntoer company in New
Mexico. Towards evening, after the
onjoymentof the day's exercises, the
people dispersed to their respective
places of abode. Having had no representative of tbe Gazette present on the
occasion, the above is a bare synopsis
of the doings at Santa r e as tho reporter
could obtain the Information, and is far
from doing justice to tho occasion as a
descriptive sketch of tbo same.
Mission School Entertainment.
The Mission school closed its spring
torni by giving an entertainment in the
oiu mission cnurcu on inursaay even
ing last. This was in every way a suc
cess. Shortly after 7:30 p. m., friends
Degan to convene in tbe audionce room
of tho church till about 8 p. m. The
building was crowded and seats had to
bo carried out of tho school room into
the aisles. The exorcises opened by
a "Welcome" song. This was followed
by recitations alternately in English
and Spanish, after which another song
was rendered in bpanish; then, again,
came recitations by a number of pupils
in English and Spanish: then followed
music, "Close to i'hee;'' a recitation
was here given in French, and others in
Eaglish aud Spanish. At this point
the children gave an exorcise in calisthenics which was very pretty. An
other song in English, "Over There."
Then came tho "Gift Altar," representing tho four seasons and tbo crowning
ot the May Queen, which was beautifully dono.
After some recitations,
this part of the programme was brought
to a close by an oration by Gabino
Another song was given. "Bringing Home tne Sheaves." Then followed the distribution of rewards. Mím
Speakman promised about two months
ago a reward to every pupil who attended the school every day till tbt
cLse. Not many came up to this r
qairemcut, but Miss Speakman, in hei
generosity, gaye a nice reward to everj
pupil of the school, although there
were nearly sixty pupils in all. The
children also gave a handsome present
to Miss Speakman and the other
teacher. After this feature of the entertainment was over, the children sang
nd the
in Spanish, "Uli, Soldados,"
Mission school closed. Too much
praise cannot be given to the teachers
of this school for their efforts in behalf
of theii pupils, and to Miss Speakman
in particular, for her untiring and
prayerful endeavors to sustain tho interests of the school; and wo know that
we speak the sentiments of the parents
when we say that she has done nobly
for the school and the children this
winter in the Las Vegas Mission school.

Death of an Infant.
Again we are reminded that "in the
midst of lite we are in death' and that
tbt tender blade is often nipped bv
autumn1
frost. On Thursday night
last, little Earnest Otto, youngest sou
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Clay, of this city,
died very suddenly and unexpectedly
at the age ot two years and twenty-liv- e
days. Re had but recently recovered,
as was supposed, from a severe spell ot
sickness of two or three weeks, and on
Thursday last seemed apparently well;
so much so that ho was out riding with
bis father.
Thus, for the third time,
death has entered this family circle to
bring sorrow and gloom to hopeful
hearts, and to enforce upon our mind
the sad and truthful fact, that wliile
"the old must die, the young may die."
The bereaved parents and brothers,
who are left with sad and weeping
sympathy ot
hearts, have the heart-femany frieuds. The funeral services
were hold at the family residence at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon and were
conducted by Revs. Gorman and
Murphy, of the Baptist church, and the
little, lifeless form, so tastily robed in
white, with a beautiful cluster of flowers
ia its band, was followed to tbe Masonic
cemetery by many kind frieuds whose
hoarts were moved in deep sympathy
toward the bereaved ones. To our
brother and sister in Christ, whom we
bare so long and favorably known, we
can only say, "that ye sorrow not as
others which have no hope. For if we
believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus
will (Jed bring with him."
.1
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lirst-clas-

life-bud-

You cant find anvthing prett ier for Summer wear than those

--

GOODS!
DRT
LADIES' SUITS and
CLOTHING.

SATEEN
u'
GOODS, SUCH

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and N

1 1ST

WHITE

dazzle .one's eyea.nd bo Aeap.
storhy
Veiling m the leading Summer hades.
j3JS

i

Organdy. Persian Lawn
ULES,

PLAIN and DOTTED.

SIS

and MULL

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead

-

'ih

''roso-buds- "

vTMkl.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
T

FIRST FRESBTTEKIAN CHl'HCH.
,e usual services to day at 11 a.

m.

and 8. p. w. Morning subjoct: "The
Evi lenco of Faith." Evening: "Beth-le- h
m" and the "Pool of Solomon."
Sab íalh School at 9.45. Pastor Bible
clasi same hour. All are cordially

8e cheer up, poor sorrowing henrts, however
much you did that child admiro,
For bo'a gene to Join bloag,aii plucked before.
which Ood has called up higher.
Then like this "rosebud" let us seek to be,
through Christ, our sins forgiven,
And when we sre called from earth away, ma?
we all meet In Heaven.
M.

ia-vi- te

Movement of Troops.
I to attend.
The
Topeka & Santa Fe
Atchison,
it. rivtf cnAriL.
railroad company have been asked for
Twiay being Whitaunday, the
twenty-twcars to transport eleven
i at St. Paul's chapel will be of an companies of soldiers east. Two comIn'ereting character. Bishop Dunlop panies are ordered
from Fort Bliss, two
will officiate.
from White Water, two from Fort
Craig, and five companies from Fort
FESTIVAL.
Tae ladies of the Baptist society are Union. It is understood that a large
arranging for an ice cream and straw- portion of these posts will be supplied
berry festival next Friday evening, with soldiers from Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.
J ene 6th.

it

ser-vic-o

baptist cnuRcn.

o

sowing machine man of
Preaching at 10 o'clock by Foster experience to take charge of a business
Lord's supper at 13. Sunday in one of the principal towns in New
School at 8. Preaohing at 8 p. m. All Mexico. Inquire of W. A. Giyens
are laTiU4U attend.
tbt Gaxkttt office.

Wanted

op-poil- te

C3 - OOX5S,
HATS

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear.

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

STRAUSS.

?- - Ti- and cheapest in town. We have, the largest
Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest
to select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook. Call
stock oí embroideries in town
last. The price is what does it Donteavit
and examine these cods.youThey are going
good assortment to select irom especially when
caheeta
is too early, buy when
you can buy theso goods at such low:prices as we aro eelline them.

328 and 330

UCHTON,

WHOLESALE

& Bloch,

Barash

ES
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,

1?

THE PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC.
A

Highly 'leasing Affnrr.

The excursion on Friday lust of the
f'resbyteriaa Sabbath school will form
a notable event in the history of social
enjoyments in the community of Las
Vegas. Tho morning of the 30tli was
delightful. Old Sol rose in his majestic
glory and emitted ins effulgent rays m
dazzling splendor, transmuting the
cool morning which tho previous night
had produced íutoa balmy :tnd frugrant
atmosphere whicn produced an invigorating fcfioct upon tho cheerful laces, old
and young, as ihe party awaited the departure of tbo train for the picnic
grounds, near Komeroville.
Tho train in due time arrived and tho
party at, onco arranged to picnic at tho
is
of
canon, which is about
a milo across tho tields. This pleasant,
walk was easily accomplished, tho
young people leading tho way. preceded by the band. The baskets wero
transferred
in a wagon. When the
canon was reached ail seemed very
merry, and were Byron to lunk on, he
would again be able to say:
'Hero youth and pleasure meet
I

--

i

jC

at,

Romero. But here again

Charter

IN

STOriiH

PRICES

CHEAP

)

j

i

PERSONAL.

MI Irtgap

Various Lines
WE

!

Excel A
h

busi-

EXCEL!

DO

THE

Li Mm

a

;
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L

w a -
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LAS VEGAS, N.

J

UJ

Vi

Combination
Company's agent telegraphed Chas.
Tamme yesterday for the Opera House,
June 4th and 5th. Tho Albuquerque
papers speak very highly ot this Company. The ladies brass band is a very ,
interesting feature and the ladies are
said to be very fine musicians.
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LAS VEGAS, N.

o

Las Veiras Ice Co,

The Pierson
'

...
g
a
2
. W

CC

It situated 200 hundred foot from tho Uulon
depot of the S. P. K. K..T. & P. H. It., and
G. n. & 8. A. It. It., and is competed with tlie
depot on a wldo platform for tho tmnhfur of
passengers and tbolr bagngo. TI e house Is
fitted up with all modern impiovemcniR, and
furnlHhed with a view )o tho comlort of Its
guoati. All rooms are connected with the office by eluctric bells, and tbo house is connected with all parts of the city by telephone
Streetcars run from tbo house evttry liftufn
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico faro, 10 cents. A gentlemanly porter In uniform will bo In attr ndnnce
at all trains to escort paftHOngcrs to the bonne.
Barber shop and baths In the house.

.

(D
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j
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Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

R. G.

CO.

HEI3E

AKIUAGES

Aii-Tr-

MM

TIIF. I.EADIXU

OMXIHUH

AN1

-- From

ains

to the Pierson.

trade, vc will, from tJ.iis
date, June 1, sell off our
entire stock of

TF1K

Liquor Dealer

Thhouols lighted with electricity. Everyone who stops at tbe Piurson is loii'i In
Iheir praise of itx niAiiktieinent. All piiHcn-eeisland from Mexico stop at tin) I'lcrxon.
PaMengi-rfrom all the Itullronls Ktup at the
Pierson. whore they can obtain nil rellnHo
Information as to the best routes of travel
J. I. MILL" It,
from Kl Paso.

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

s

or JLmCl& Vogas,

Manager.

Browne & Manzanares-,- !

UN

KUNH

For Ladies Attention.

oisr- -

HATE

Mrs W. K. Holmes invitos the ludios

Stationery,

Goods,

veirc-tiiblo-

of

Bare Offers.
Musical Instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, In
order to reduce slock and realize imme-

IlltaloiiM Ms!!

diately.
Go's.

Call atonco at Marcillino
if

A few good carpenters at onco
on the railroad hospital.
May 24.
Adams & Lehman.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

IiA

7TC30VS?

XT. TV.

OFFICE STAIONERY.

"'IE

DK8T BKAN08 OF

ííipoíted

and Domestic Cigars

MAKUFAETCKCR

OF

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Spouting
Bast of Bbuppt'i
LAS VEOA8,

.

and Ropalrt

ragoti

.

md oa

ehou.

NEW MEXICO

FRANK OGDEN,

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Challenge.
The Quick-stebaso ball c'ub chalAISTIISTG
lenges either the Legal Tender club or
HotiKo Painting of all kinds,
AU kinds of drcMlnr, mttchlnr nd turning
the Canned (Joods nine toa match game Decorating, l'aperlianjrinir and dona
on short notloe.
lar ntlT lumtaf
of ball on the Lincoln grounds next
North of th rm works.
Satisfaction tniar kept on hand for mI.
raAMK Oodm, Proprietor.
Sunday at 2 p. m. Legal Tender club CalclimmlnK

PL

p

I

T,

short notice.

&

to

ZP-A.TT1-

Wholesale and Retail.

Wanted.
work

1'liif.a

S.

patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and roado tu order at reason300-t- f
able prices.

AND NOVELTIES.

BOUDOIR STATIONERY.

AlwRjmln stock everthin to bo found In a
flrM clRssstori and are now receiving weekly
poultry, INh nnd
.o and loe
them In ttaulr elrpant vturu, northwest corner

f Lrs Vegas to visit hor art purlors in
ho Kutenbnck block whom he has material nnd stamping for all kind ot embroidery. Kensington work cnmmenee'l
and instructions given. Floss and

Blank Books,
Picture Frames, Fapcy

OQ

0

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

á g S
ggfH

THE EL PASO TRANSFER

Iry loo (Is

M

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

commodate our wholesale

There will ho no reserve, and as wc wish to
sell these goods quickly,
tho first customers will
get tho best bargains.

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

Fire jisurance

r

ac-

home.

,

ACOIZDEINTF- -

g

SEE OUR PRICES AND

Mr. Sands, the trainmaster, is at
Rincón, and a force of two hundred
men is at San Marcial to give attention
to the wash outs along the track.

Attorney-at-Law-

GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegans, New Mex.

8

EH

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

M.

El Paso. Texas.

m

Wm, A. Vincent,

Chas. Bianchard,

President First National Bauk,
01

.

P

CD

ggQ

& Meoro

at cost or lower.
This will afford an excellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
tho Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at
eastern prices, right at

DIM

A-

Jefferson Raynolds,

lili i

d

In order to better

I

LO-AJS- T

--

the boxer, of Raton,

Fred . Kennedy, wool buyer, Philadelphia, Pa., is paying our city a visit.
Capt. B. II. Rogers arrived in the city
on Friday and is quartered at the Plaza.
James Duncan, railroad contractor,
arnved yesterday morning from tho
east.
store,
Mr. Colgan, oí the second-hanreturned from a month's absence in the
east.
II. M. lloosick, dealer in wool, left
for Socorro yesterday to visit his wife's
sister.
E. Howard, traveling salesman in
groceries, returned yosterday from a
business trip south.
Aman by the name of Wise, known
as the pi inter perforated with bullet
holes, is in the city.
R. E. Rowe, clerk in the train master's
office, who was prevented by sickness
from joining tho Riflo company in their
attendance at tho Decoraron ceremonies at Santa Fe, we are happy to stnte
is able to get around.
Boulon

IjVS

OIF TEARS
TBBM
o 3r nnT.oijABB
APPROVEDRBAL ESTATE SECURITY

FOR

ness tour south.

Tho
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All Our

X.XT1Z.1SiV

Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States:

teachers aro most heartily tendered
every member of tho band for their
genial company and generosity in rendering music for tho pleasure of the
party.

Tom Fields,

AXJX)

33..S--

OF NEW MEXICO, Tiiinitcil.

Fine Qualities,

pleas-

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Agency Hazard Powder Co.

Choice Selections
In

ad

!

Oak Stoves,

Ert. es.
large
y
Special
and
stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
Fonce Wire a Leading
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas aded. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware

ñ

l

Styles,

Late

NAIIiS.

EXCLUSIVE BALE OF

C. Avftman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

For Artistic Designs,

ure was found in games, ball, croquet
and races by the children. About 4:30
the train started on the return trip for
Vegas. All came home delighted with
the trip. Two hundred went out on the
train by count in the morning; probably
lifty more joined the party in the afterso far as the
noon by carriages,
writer could find out all wero delighted
with tho day. Tho New Mexican brass
bund greatly enlivened the (layby discoursing sweet, music to the party. 1 he
thanks of the Sabbath school and

II. Seligman left yesterday on a

"V

ZMOISTETX"

Some were found climbing the rocks,
some hunting flowers, some searching
for cactus, some basking in the shade
of some rock or tree, sumo engaged in
the sport of fishing. Then came lunch.
About 2:30 a shower came up which
compelled the party to return to the
rain

Celebrated

The

To chase the glowiuir hours with Eying feet."

i

O

OOMPXjHTE BTOOEC O JT"

Ihrpe-fourtl-

A

Go-ma-

-

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

d

1

'TJJRlSriSHIIlsrG-

Notions and

and MONETTE,

NA1NSQQK

"WEAPS,

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

s

-

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IX
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

I AM RECEIVING

Pen-don- .

above stated. This derangement
wih toon be obviated by the company.
Mr. B. B. Borden and Mr. M.J.
(' v .oaugh leave today, overUnd, for
osa, Texas, to bid for tho jail for
0 it tm county, notice inviting propo-- s
for the building of the same is now
It
; published in those columns
We
ay to the officials or Old ham coun
s
job of
t) ii it if they desire a
h ' tho Las Vegas gentlemen should
fall to opea Into blossoms
bi .i warded the contract. Beth the Man;
whtto and pure,
ti ni emea above named are old resi-n s of Las Vegas, are identilied with And how much sorrow and grief our pour
t
interests of the city and cannot af- hearts in life endure.
r l tx) do poorer work away from home "In the midit of Ufa" comet death, our brightat home, and the probabilities are,
est hopea to blaat;
b I'.h being close estimators, tbo conAnd yft.'tla better to give these
tract will be let to these gentlemen.
up than to lee them die eternally at lust
Th
arty will be absent about two

cm u o

it

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!

DECORATION DA VAT SANTA FE.

1THE RECOGNIZED

1884.

1,

preferid.

Wm.

Ccllek,

Sec.

antecd.

CHAS, U S1IKKMA.

LAS VEGAS,

MILL.

MtW MEXICO

